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Fan Cam! 
 

      
 
      

The Hot Corner!    
  
Come on out to Veterans Park this Sunday for the climatic final games of the Fall 2013 season!  
Check out www.playlegendsbaseball.com for the brackets of our local “Fall Classic”! 
 
19+ Division:  The Hurricanes hold off the Blue Hens in their quarterfinal game only to see the 
Nationals edge them out with strong pitching and move on into their fourth consecutive finals 
game.  The much heralded Squirrels shut down the Mavs in the quarterfinals, however the 
expansion Orioles end up shocking both the Squirrels and the Senators in the semis and quarters 
respectively to earn a ‘Cinderella’ opportunity and create the first Legends “Beltway Brawl” as 
the Orioles face the Nats in what will be a fantastic Championship game between two strong 
offensive squads. 
 
30+ Division:  The Rebels, Cards, Firefighters and Padres all roll convincingly through the semi-
finals, but only the Rebels and Firefighters live to play another day after last Sunday’s 
semifinals!  Will it be the perennially tough Rebels who managed to make this season’s finals 
despite a losing regular season record or the surging Firefighters, who just knocked off the 
defending champion Padres? 



 
Legends of the Playoffs Weeks! 

19+ Division:   
 
Quarter-finals:  The Hurricanes’ rookie shortstop David Kellmel was nothing short of ‘web 
gem’ quality all day, including perfect relays on two 7-6-2 outfield putouts at the plate to stop 
opposing rallies and help earn his team a playoff victory. 
 

 
David “Lightning” Kellmel 

 
Semi-finals:  The Nationals’ three pitchers Ryan Easterly, Tyler Easterly and Bobby Schweir 
share honors this week with the Orioles’ pitchers Matt and Chris to shut down the Hurricanes 
and Flying Squirrels respectively and secure their teams spot in the finals this Sunday. 
 

 
Bobby Schweir (right, with father & brother) 

 
30+ Division:   
 
Quarter-finals:  The EMT’s from the Redlegs who, literally, saved the day and a life when a 
longtime Legends player suffered a heart attack during the game.  Enough superlatives don’t 
exist to commend these heroes for what they did that day!   
 
Semi-finals:  The Rebels Dave Narins and Scott Knapp share honors as their pitching saved the 
day and the game in their team’s unusual bid for a championship-from-the-cellar! 
 
 

 
 



Team Game Summaries 
 

Game reports by the managers. Photos are courtesy of “The Commish” or  
Legends League photographers unless credits otherwise given 

 
 

 
 
The Nationals (19+) 
 
Semi-final vs. Hurricanes 
 
Hitting may sell tickets, but pitching wins apparently wins playoff games – and hopefully 
another championship.  The Nationals rode the arms of the sons of longtime Nationals/Legends 
players and fathers Doug Easterly and Robert Schweir to hold the typically strong bats of the 
Canes offense to only 1 earned run.  Ryan and Tyler Easterly and closer Bobby Schweir only 
needed the four runs scored on two key 2-RBI hits to notch another playoff victory in this tough 
game between longtime rivals.  
 
Congratulations to the Nationals who will play in their fourth straight finals game this Sunday 
against the Orioles at Veterans Park.   
 

 
The Orioles (19+) 
 
Semi-final vs. Flying Squirrels 
 
The O’s ground out the semis win Sunday over the Flying Squirrels in a 6-2 victory. For both 
teams the runs came early in the game with both teams scoring in the first 4 innings. Matt came 
out hurling early shutting down the Squirrels for 5 straight innings of work before Chris came in 
and slammed the door on their season. Strapped with only 9 players the O’s required first 
baseman Bryan to play through some ankle discomfort. His dedication paid off helping to pad 
the lead on an overthrown ball in the 5th. 
 
Congratulations to the Orioles, who in their expansion season, earned the right to face the 
Nationals in the finals game this Sunday at Veterans Park. 



 

  
The Hurricanes (19+) 
 
Quarter-final vs. Blue Hens 
 
Wow!  A really exciting game!  Great to have more solid teams to play in Legends.   
 
Thanks to timely hitting from nearly everyone in the lineup, including key 2-RBI hits from Mike 
Romano and Will Glover and sparkling defense from David Kellmel at short and outfield assists 
from Romano and Adam Oberheim, the Canes put up enough runs to hold off a late game surge 
from the Blue Hens and advance to the semifinals to face the Nationals … 
 
Semi-final vs. Nationals 
 
… however, the dream of returning the glory days of 2011 when the Canes won back-to-back 
championships was short lived when the Hurricane offense sputtered against tough Nationals 
pitching.  Managing two “small ball” runs for the game and keeping the game close until the 8th 
inning with some solid defense from Kellmel and good pitching by Romano and (recent call-up 
from the minors) Bryan Stoutenburgh (1 ER, 5 IP), the Canes just couldn’t touch up Nats closer 
Bobby Schweir for any runs and dropped their second fall semi-final against the Nationals (same 
story in fall 2012 when we couldn’t hit Schweir then either).  Good luck to the father-son 
combos on the Nats that make that team a tough one to beat!   
 
The Canes now move on to their beer-filled annual team party Wiffle Ball classic this Sunday at 
manager Budnik’s “front yard ballpark”!  
 
 

 
Hurricanes Manager Greg Budnik talks with son Alex during the quarter-finals  
playoff game about what we can only assume was strategizing over how to deal 

 with the powerful father-son duos of the Nationals 
 



 

 
The Flying Squirrels (19+) 
 
Quarter-final vs. Mavericks  
 
A beautiful late October Sunday saw the Flying Squirrels match up against the Mavericks in the 
19+ Division Quarter Finals. The Mavericks struck first in the top of the 1st inning plating 1 run, 
but the Squirrels quickly responded plating 2 of their own in the bottom half of the 1st. Legend-
of-the-Week nominee Keith Leatherwood saw his first action on the mound after returning from 
a broken hand and held the Mavericks scoreless in innings 2-5. The score remained 2-1 until the 
top of the 6th when a very questionable decision by the Squirrels manager (DOH!) sending 
himself to the mound where he promptly walked three straight batters.  
 
Luckily, the ever-solid Blair Delean was waiting to come in for damage control and managed to 
limit the damage to two runs and the underdog Mavericks held on to their 3-2 lead until the 
bottom of the 8th where a leadoff walk led to a man on third with 2 outs situation. The Flying 
Squirrels knew they could not wait any longer and held their breath as they called for a delayed 
steal of home that was executed perfectly by Mike Azimi and the game was tied 3-3 heading to 
the 9th inning. It was a very lucky situation in that there was no game behind this one so it was 
played out with no threat of a time limit (which is how the playoffs should be). The 11th inning 
proved to be the last when the Mavericks essentially ran out of pitching and a single and some 
aggressive base-running by Evans Meza saw him steal 3rd and eventually home on a couple 
passed balls to send the Flying Squirrels to victory and looking forward to a semi-final matchup 
with the Orioles. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The Commish (visual approximation), confused as to why the 30+ Redlegs and Padres made early exits  
from the playoffs and noting that the 19+ Orioles appear to be “in it to win it”, acknowledges at his  

weekly press conference that it may be time to crown some new teams as Champions! 



Playoff week action from the 19+ Division! 
 

 

 

 

  



 
The Firefighters  (30+) 
 
Quarter-final vs. Expos 

Firefighters win 17-13 over the Explorers.  Both teams came out and played very well. Explorers 
overpowered the Firefighters for the first half of the game scoring 10 runs by the 5th inning.  The 
Firefighters were battling the sun the entire game and we lost the ball a couple times in sun that 
prevented us from making simple outs, but made a comeback in the later part of the game 
scoring 8 runs in the seventh inning.  Explorers are very good team and we were surprised we 
played as well as we did against a very hard-hitting team, as they are a force to be reckoned with.  
Although we made a little bit of errors here and there, the Firefighters played very well for which 
we are very proud. 

Semi-final vs. Padres 

Coming into this game the firefighters were indeed heading into an uphill battle.  The Padres are 
a very good team with good offense and defense.  The game was like ping-pong scoring was 
back-and-forth back-and-forth the entire game. The Padres score, then the Firefighters would 
take the lead, then the Padres would score again to go ahead, as they hit the ball very well along 
with great defense.  We made our share of errors to help the Padres score, but fortunately ended 
up scoring 13 runs ourselves to win the game and catapult us into the Finals for the first time! 
Manager Marcello Trejo:  "Whether we won or lost we would have been happy with the way the 
game was played.  Both teams played well and both teams deserve to be in the finals.” 

  

  
The Rebels (30+) 
 
Semi-final vs. Cardinals 
 
Rebels continue to redeem their regular season record with a crucial 12-7 win over the Cards to 
send them to the League Championship Game against the Firefighters.  Starter Dave Narins was 
very effective on the hill keeping his pitch count down and limiting the Cards to 3 runs over 
5...Mark Cowdin's bat came alive with key RBI hits to lead the Rebel offense...any miscues were 
quickly swept under the carpet with good defensive plays by Mike Weglian in outfield and 
Freddie at 3rd...and closer Scott Knapp had all it took to seal the win...Go Rebs!   
 
The Rebels face the Firefighters in the finals this week at Veterans Park. 



 
    

The Eagles  (30+) 
 
Quarter-final vs. Padres 
 
The Eagles played the Padres close over the first few innings but couldn't keep pace with the 
defending champions in a 10-3 loss on Sunday.  It looked like it was going to be a replay of the 
regular season game when the Eagles had the winning run on base in the last inning.  But the 
Padres weren't going to have anything to do with that this game as they scored 3 runs each in the 
5th and 6th innings to pull away.  
 
It was a disappointing loss for the team which had high hopes in their first Legends season.  But 
as history tell us, we have to pay our dues and build on the success of this Fall for next season.  
As he has done every game this year, Dom DiFatta made his presence known going 3-4 with 1 
run and 1 stolen base while making another stellar pitching performance on the mound keeping 
the game close through 4 innings.  Leo FitzHarris added a double and a run.  David Hays was the 
key to keeping the game close for the Eagles with a 2 RBI single.  Carlos Torres was the 
infielder's best friend on Sunday snagging numerous balls out of the dirt to make him the leading 
candidate for the Eagles Gold Glove! 
 
The Eagles organization thanks the League for a great year so far. We are encouraged that all the 
teams remaining in the playoffs was on our schedule this year and that we were able to even 
defeat some and hold some to a good game.  We are really looking forward to next season as 
well as to get out for a couple more consolation games this fall. 
 
Consolation Game vs. Explorers 
 
I know it is a consolation game but, was some good happenings in Burke....... 
 
It was a great day for a friendly consolation game on Sunday between the Explorers and Eagles.  
Both sides were switching things around some trying to get a head start on next year’s team.  The 
most impressive team we have played all season long has to go to the Explorers who had a 
different pitcher all 8 innings of the game!! Now that is versatility. 
 
The hero of the day for the Eagles was "Mr. November" Chris Sia who went 2-4 with a double 
and 3 RBI.  He was even nursing a sore hamstring for this game!  David Hays and Robert Danels 
also went 2-4 and each scored 3 runs. Andrew Clevenger reached base every at bat with 2 hits 
and 2 walks to add to the offensive attack.  On the defensive side Dom DiFatta and Carlos Torres 
had another ESPN top play moment to hold off the Explorers in the 7th inning. 
 
The score of the game was insignificant to the beautiful day and the chance to see an over the 
fence homer in Legends by the Explorers!  One more week to go and the ‘hot stove’ will heat up 
for winter talks as we get ready for next Spring. 

 
 



 
Umpires Corner! 
 
by Greg Budnik, Legends Umpire 
 
When can you block a base or the plate?  
 
Situation (for all examples below):  Runner at third.  One out.  Score tied – last inning.  Infield is 
playing in to stop the run.  Batter hits a sharp ground ball to the second basemen who throws 
home as the runner from third tries to score.   
 
PLAY “A”:  The catcher positions himself inside and not over the baseline to receive the throw, 
catches the ball and then positions himself squarely over the baseline, awaiting the runner 
coming home, who he then tags uneventfully as the runner (who did not slide) gives himself up 
as the play was not close. 
 
PLAY “B”:  The catcher positions himself inside and not over the baseline to receive the throw, 
catches the ball just as the runner is arriving at home and is sliding to avoid the expected tag.  
The catcher, after catching the ball, then plants his left leg between the plate and the runner to 
make the runner have to slide around his leg to reach the plate.  The player then slides into the 
catcher’s leg, doesn’t reach home plate and is tagged.   
 
PLAY “C”:  In expectation of the throw home, the catcher positions himself in the middle of the 
baseline between the plate and third to receive the throw, then catches the ball just as the runner 
is arriving at home.  Seeing the catcher’s position, the runner makes a headfirst slide wide around 
the catcher, successfully missing the catcher, but also missing home plate as well.  The catcher, 
seeing this, makes the tag before the player can get back up to touch the plate.  No collision 
occurs.  
 
Please note that in all three plays, the runner is tagged by the catcher before he touches home 
plate. 
 
 

ANSWERS ON NEXT PAGE! 



OK … let’s see how you did … and like most of these articles we write, all these plays did 
happen in Legends games this season.   
 
MLB Rule 7.06 and Legends Rule #25 applies to all three plays: 

Contrary to popular belief and how these type of plays are actually called in MLB games, even in 
an MLB game, blocking the plate can be a form of obstruction in that the fielder is obstructing 
the runner from a free and clear run of the baselines. 

MLB Comment on Rule 7.06:  “The catcher, without the ball in his possession, has no right to 
block the pathway of the runner attempting to score. The base line belongs to the runner and the 
catcher should be there only when he is fielding a ball or when he already has the ball in his 
hand.”  

So, by MLB rules, Play “C” is an example of obstruction by the catcher because he did not have 
the ball when he blocked the ‘pathway’ of the runner attempting to score.  The umpire calls 
“Time” and states that obstruction occurred and awards the runner home on the basis that the 
obstruction caused the runner to miss the plate, which he would have not had otherwise.   

So since the catcher didn’t block the baseline until he had the ball, Plays “A” and “B” are 
“Runner Out” then, right?  Well, there’s still Legends Rule #25 to consider, which says, in part: 

“Blocking any portion of a base or plate at any time is forbidden. Runners must make every attempt to avoid 
contact with a fielder, and slide into bags or give up if the defensive player is in position with the ball….” 

Legends considers fielders blocking of the base and runners intentionally crashing into catchers 
and fielders to be “unsportsmanlike” and goes beyond the MLB interpretation to err on the side 
of caution and to enhance player safety.  So should the catcher be penalized as obstruction under  
Legends rules for blocking the plate in Plays “A” and “B”?  Maybe.  The remainder of Legends 
Rule #25 must also be considered by the umpire making the call:   

“… If the conduct of a player is deemed unsportsmanlike, malicious, or too aggressive by the umpire, the player 
will be ejected from the game.” 

A lot here depends on the time between the catcher positioning himself in the baseline and the 
reaction of the runner to such positioning.  Both the conduct of the catcher and the runner apply I 
in this situation. 

Since the runner in Play “A” gave himself up and there was no “unsportsmanlike” behavior by 
either player, the move which the catcher made to block the baseline, though officially 
“forbidden” by Legends rules, is not unsportsmanlike in the opinion of the umpire and with the 
play not being close, it is not called obstruction.  The catcher should be warned by the umpire not 
to squarely block the baseline, but the out is recorded. 



Play “B”, on the other hand, is viewed differently by MLB Rules and Legends rules.  Since the 
catcher did not block the line until he had the ball, the MLB view on this is would be that the 
catcher acted acceptably and the out recorded.  However, since Legends frowns upon a catcher 
intentionally planting his leg in the way of a sliding runner, the umpire could deem the move by 
the catcher to be Obstruction (depending on how close the play is at the plate) and award the 
runner home.   

Additionally, under Plays “B” and “C”, if the runner injures himself as a direct result of the 
catcher planting his leg to block the plate (whether he had the ball first or not), the umpire could 
deem that “malicious or too aggressive” under the “forbidden blocking” portion of the rule and 
could also eject the player from the game as an additional penalty.  The key for the umpire is to 
exercise good judgment in light of our game being more recreational in nature and that player 
safety is of a much higher concern than win-loss in Legends. 

 
If you have a call from a game you’d like to contribute for analysis by Legends’ umpires,  

please email them to ron@playlegends.com 
 
 
 


